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Happy Birthday Molescroft Primary
Dear Parents, Carers, Governors, Friends, Staff and Pupils

On Wednesday 15th 
April it is exactly 40 
years since Molescroft 
County Primary School 
(as it was then known) 
was opened for just 17 
children.  Forty years 
on, after four head 
teachers and two 
major extensions our 
doors open for 429 
children.  
For 40 years, Molescroft has 
been a centre of innovation in 
education. In the 1980s it was 
featured in a BBC 
Documentary for its creative 
approach to curriculum 
planning.

Now as we all know the 
school is a National Teaching 
School leading an Alliance of 
110 schools called Riding 
Forward.  Molescroft is on the 
National Map again for 
educational innovation and 

excellence. We train the next 
generation of outstanding 
practitioners. Qualified 
teachers often train here 
developing: phonics teaching, 
effective use of teaching 
assistants, marking and 
feedback, effective learning 
environments, primary 
languages, innovative 
intervention strategies, use of 
iPads, music teaching and 
guided reading programmes. 
Our team of teachers and 
TAs with the excellent 
engagement of our pupils, 
also lead training over six 
week blocks to promote 
outstanding practice.

The school is renowned for its 
Arts and Sports provision 
including the vast array of 
extra curricular activities.  
Being a Teaching School also 
ensures that our pupils are in 
receipt of the best education 
we can provide.

At the heart of all this 
however is one commitment, 
one set of values which 

guides all: “everybody cares, 
everybody learns, everybody 
matters”.  This applies to 
everyone in our community 
and beyond. 

On Wednesday we shall 
be holding a special 
assembly when we will 
rededicate ourselves to 
these values, for it is 
through these that we 
continue to ensure the 
very best education and 
life chances for all our 
children. 

Meanwhile on 12th 
June EVERYONE is 
invited to a huge 
celebration event, 
details overleaf. We 
hope to see you 
there.

APRIL/MAY  NEWS

This	  newsle*er	  is	  
posted	  on	  the	  

website:	  
www.molescro5pri

mary.net
From	  the	  website	  it	  
is	  possible	  to	  click	  
on	  the	  SCHOOL	  
BLOG	  which	  is	  an	  

online	  photographic	  
diary	  of	  life	  at	  the	  

school.
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MOLES IN THE PARK
MOLESCROFT PRIMARY SCHOOL 40TH 
BIRTHDAY PARTY: BACK TO THE 70s 
YOU ARE ALL WELCOME

On Friday 12th June, we are to take the opportunity to 
celebrate our 40th Birthday with a BIG party on the school 
field.  In conjunction with the Friends Association we are 
opening our grounds for a massive 70s party.  Tickets are 
£9 per adult (16 and over) and FREE for children under 
16.  One free child per adult.  Those families with more 
than 2 children at school will also be able to have free 
tickets for their additional children providing two adults 
attend.  All under 16s must be accompanied.  Additional 
children (under 16) £5.  The event is open to the local 
community and also to the families of ex moles and their 
friends.

Highlights include:

• Huge Marquee where 70s Tribute Band Glam will 
perform

• Dancing to Glam and Disco until 11:30pm

• Separate Bar Tent (last orders 11pm)

• Outside Caterers on site with catering marquee.

• Guests may bring and pitch on the field their own 
gazebo to provide shade or shelter.

• Guests may bring their own picnics and drinks

• Gates open at 6pm

• 70s Fancy Dress is optional.

I hope that many of you will want to come along and 
celebrate the first 40 years of Molescroft Primary School 
but more than this.  We look forward to sharing what we 
achieve together in partnership; parents children, staff, 
governors and community.  Our partnership achieves so 
much together.  Together we really do make a difference 
and continue to do so for our children. The pricing of the 
event is designed to be cost effective for families.  We look 
forward to joining together with families past and present to 
mark what Molescroft Primary School means to us now, 
past, present and future.

A ticket booking form is to be found at the end of this  
newsletter.
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MOLESCROFT 
PRIMARY 
SCHOOL 

1975 - 2015 
Come and join the 

celebration

Friday 12th June 2015 

6:30pm to 11:30pm
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CATS 
WE NEED YOUR HELP
As soon as the show was announced, parents started phoning 
offering their support for the production.  I am extremely grateful.  
Mrs. Koder is once again leading the costume team and details 
for parents will be announced shortly.  Meanwhile we are looking 
for volunteers who can come into school to work on some of the 
costume requirements.  To begin with we have 170 pairs of ears 
to make.  In addition the children will be fabric painting their own 
pattern onto their own costumes and we shall need a lot of adult 
support for that.

The other area of great need will be for an army of volunteers for 
the show nights.  I estimate we will need up to 30 volunteers to 
do face painting.  It will need to be the same people each night 
too. Each cat will have a face designed in advance for the face 
painters to copy. Clearly if the painters are parents, they will be 
expecting to see the show on one evening.  In order to say thank 
you and support your engagement with the show I will reserve 
seats for face painters in the hall for the performance that they 
have a ticket. (Not including the front row).  Parents/carers may 
also be interested to know that there is to be a completely new 
stage configuration for this show.  All the performance areas are 
to be raised up.  It should make viewing easier for all.

THEATRE CLUB: First Rehearsal
MONDAY 20th APRIL 2015
Its quite a task to prepare for any school production, but for something 
as enormous as Cats the pressure is even greater, particularly when 
one considers that the cast is over 170!  Of course our pupils are more 
than ready to meet the challenge. Main soloists will be called to 
rehearsals on Thursday PPA afternoons in school time, but even this will 
not deflect from the fact that the rehearsal period is extremely tight.  
When the schedule is published later this week it will be imperative that 
all children attend when they are expected.  Missing just one rehearsal 
could lead to a big gap. As dance is such a big part of the show those 
who attend Routines and Urban Dance will also have to continue to 
show their 100% commitment.
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THEATRE CLUB: 
CREATING MEMORIES

POLLING DAY
GENERAL & COUNTY 
ELECTIONS
On Thursday 7th May 2015 the 
school will be used as a Polling 
Station for the General & Local 
Elections.

As we are able to separate 
ourselves from the general 
public, there is no need to close 
the school.  Please note 
however that dinner will be a 

Super Salad served in the 
Atrium.  We will not be able to 
accommodate guests.  

Zumba and Tennis Clubs will run 
as normal.

Parents collecting or returning 
children to school during the day 
should still report to the 
reception desk, children will then 
be delivered / received through 
the Foundation Year gate.

SCHOOL REMAINS OPEN ON 
POLLING DAY
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Fun in the Sun
Keep safe this summer

Just a reminder that it is 
recommended that pupils have a 
wide brimmed or foreign legion 
style hat which protects the 
neck.  Pupils are also 
recommended to have sun 
cream at school but the following 
protocol must be observed.

The sun cream must be clearly 
labelled with the child’s name.

The sun cream must be kept in 
the box provided in each class – 
NOT in book bags, coats or 
pockets.

Each child must be trained at 
home how to best apply his or 
her own sun cream.  Teachers 
and supervisors cannot apply 
sun cream for your child unless 
there is a medical requirement, 
this being dealt with through the 
Administration of Medicines 
Policy.

NATIONAL TESTS FOR 
YEAR 2 AND YEAR 6
No need to panic!

The next few weeks are very 
important for our pupils in Year 
2 and Year 6.  They will be 
taking their National Tests.

Children in Year 2 are taking 
these tests over the next half 
term.

Year 6 however will take all their  
tests in the week commencing 
Monday 11th May.  

Absence for Year 6 pupils 
during this week is to be 
avoided at all costs.  Should 
illness strike, arrangements can 
be made and Parents/Carers 
should contact Mr. Loncaster 
directly.  Year 6 will be feeling 
nervous about the week.  
However, they must remember 
that they have been taught and 
prepared (as have Year 2) by 
professional and dedicated 
teachers.  They now need to be 
ready to do their best.  This is all 
we can ask of them.  

We urge Y6 children to 
remain calm, to get a good 
rest each night and support 
each other.

CLASS PHOTOGRAPHS
COMBS AT THE READY
On Monday 18th May our 
photographers are coming to 
school to take photos of all 
classes Foundation Year and 
Year 6.  Following the hugely 
positive feedback from 
parents we have 
recommissioned Wrates to do 
this work with the 
contemporary twist being 
given to the photos.  Please 
ensure that pupils are in 

school in their school uniform 
(not that I really need to 
remind you as parents/carers 
always send children in 
uniform).  It would be 
appreciated if jumpers could 
be available even if it is a hot 
day.  

Year 6 and the Foundation 
Year will have photos taken 
in the class or group format 
and also as a full cohort of 
60 on the Adventure 
Playground.

It is important to have a 
school jumper or 
cardigan at school on 
Monday 18th May, even 
if it is a hot day!

We can dream of a 
sunny summer, can’t 
we?
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Slip Slop Slap Seek Slide
SUN SAFETY ... 
SAFETY FOR 
CHILDREN

Encouraging children to take simple 
precautions will prevent both short 
and long term sun damage while 
allowing them to enjoy their time 
outside.

• Infants under 12 months 
should be kept in the 
shade.

• Cover up children with hats, 
protective clothing and 
sunglasses.

• Use a sunscreen with an 
appropriate SPF factor for 
each family member based 
on individual skin type.

• Limit the time spent in the 
midday sun when the UV 
index is at its highest.

• Monitor exposure to the sun 
using a UV monitor.

THE SOLAR INDEX
The UV Index is 
a scale given to 
the level of UV 
radiation on a 
given day. It 
ranges from 0 to 
20-the higher 
the index, the 
higher the 
potential for 
damage to the 
skin and eyes 
and the less 
time it takes for 
this damage to 
occur.

SUN PROTECTION
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70TH ANNIVERSARY OF VE 
DAY
BACK TO THE 1945

On Friday 8th May we shall be marking the 
70th Anniversary of VE Day.  After nearly 
six long years of war, the Allied Forces 
received the surrender from Nazi Germany.  
The British had faced invasion and stood 
alone in Europe.  The population had faced 
terrible hardships not least from the Blitz 
which had damaged over 90% of the City of  
Hull and so many more of our towns and 
cities.  Though rationing was to continue for 
many more years there was a national 

outpouring of joy and relief.

At Molescroft we are to mark this event 
with an assembly of gratitude and 
thanksgiving.  We all owe it to remember 
and thank the generation which stood firm 
and saw the nation to victory.  Included in 
the assembly will be the joining of a 
national 2 minute silence at 3pm.  In 
addition we shall have a special candle 
procession. We would also like to welcome 
members of the community who would be 
willing to share memories of VE Day and 
the War in our area.  Please contact Mrs. 
Trowsdale at the office.

Children are invited to dress in 
1940s style for the day.

Crofty’s Restaurant is to to be transformed into a street 
party with a party dinner including salad, sandwiches, 
sausage rolls, cakes and jelly and ice cream.  

The hall will be decorated for the occasion.  Every diner will also 
receive a hand waving flag.  I expect that most children will want to 
partake of this party lunch.

Meanwhile if dry, Jive lessons will be taught outside at lunchtime.
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We give thanks to the 
generation which survived 

and fought and secured our 
freedom today.



As always, I am indebted to the staff and volunteers who give up so much to offer extra curricular activities to our children. 
Below is a list of Clubs which operate at school.  Clubs in bold indicate a change.  Clubs in italics are provided through the 
Extended Schools Initiative, are NOT staffed by Molescroft, have a booking form AND usually incur a small fee. 
Day      Time              Club           Age Groups  Leader
Monday   12:00pm - 12:35pm  Routines Dance  Y6   Mrs. Bulless
      12:35pm – 1:10pm    Routines Dance  Y3   Mrs. Bulless

 3:30pm - varies   Theatre Club   Y3 to Y6   Mr. Loncaster
ATTENDANCE ORGANISED BY REHEARSAL TIMETABLE

Tuesday  12:00pm - 12:35pm    Routines Dance  Y5   Mrs. Bulless
      12:35pm -1:10pm  Routines Dance  Y4    Mrs. Bulless
  12:30pm – 1:00pm Christian Club  All     Mrs Norman, Mrs Hulse
  12:30 - 1:10pm   Sewing Machine Club Y6   Mrs. Koder  
                    12:35pm – 1:10pm   iPad Club       Y6          Mr Britton 
   3:30pm - 4:30pm  Table Tennis  Y6   Mrs Coward 
  3:30pm – 4:30pm  Boys Football           Y3 & Y4                 Mr. Williams / Mr. Norton

In light rain the club will continue outside.  In heavy rain an indoor activity will be provided in Mr. Wood’s classroom. 
  3:30pm - 4:30pm   Basketball  Y5/Y6   Mr. Rowsell

In light rain the club will continue outside.  In heavy rain an indoor activity will be provided in Mr. Rowsell’s classroom.
  3.40pm – 4.35pm        Gymnastics   Y1 - Y2       Head Coach of Meridian Gym
  4:35pm – 5:35pm   Gymnastics   Y3-Y6 & Advanced      “ “ “
Wednesday 12:00pm – 12:30pm Chess   ALL   Mrs Coward
  12:00pm - 12:35pm    Routines Dance  Y1   Mrs. Bulless
      12:35pm -1:10pm  Routines Dance  Y2    Mrs. Bulless

12.30pm – 1.00pm             Choir                  Y3 - Y6   Mr Britton
  3:30pm - 4:30pm  Girls Football  Y3 - Y6        Mrs Coward

In light rain the club will continue outside.  In heavy rain an indoor activity will be provided in Mrs. Tippett’s Room.
  3:30pm – 4:30pm    Football Coaching FY TO Y2  Tigers Sport Ed Trust

 Children to change in FOUNDATION Room. Parents may support in the room, but not go further into school
In light rain the club will continue outside.  In heavy rain an indoor activity will be provided in the changing room.

  3:30pm - 4:30pm   Code Club  Y3 to Y5   Mr. Médard de Chardon
In the OLD IT Suite

6th/13th/20th May    3:45pm - 4:30pm  Family Spanish  see P9 of this letter     Mrs. Henderson - Tucker
   3:30pm - 4:30pm  Badminton  Y3 to Y6   Tigers Sport Ed Trust
  4:30pm - 5:30pm  Badminton for girls  Y3 to Y6   Mr. I. Brice
Thursday  8:00am - 8:45am   Frenchtastic for beginners FY to Y2   Mrs. McKie
  12 noon - 12:45   Frenchtastic for ex “Le Club Francais”  Mrs. McKie
  12 noon - 12:35  Creative Writing Club Y5 & Y6   Mrs. Hallam
  12:35 - 1:05pm  Creative Writing Club Y2 to Y4   Mrs. Hallam
  12:30pm – 1:00pm     Sewing & Knitting    Y5/Y6      Mrs Coward
  12:15pm - 1:10pm Gardening Club  By application  Mrs. Hemphill 
  3:30pm - 4:30 pm  Netball Club  Y5 & Y6       Mrs. Mitchell-Smith

In light rain the club will continue outside.  In heavy rain an indoor activity will be provided in Miss Baker’s Room. 
   3:30pm - 4:15pm  Zumba with Street Dance Y1 & Y2   Mrs. P. Rimmer
  4:30pm - 5:15pm   Tennis   FY to Y2   Advantage Coaching
  5:15pm - 6:00pm  Tennis   Y3—Y4   Advantage Coaching
  3:30pm - 4:30pm  Cricket    Y3 to Y6   Mr. Wiles

In wet weather an indoor activity will be provided in Mr. Britton’s Classroom.  
Friday  12:30pm – 13:00pm   KS1 Maths Enrichment  By invitation  Mr. Atkinson
     12:00pm – 12:35pm Urban Dance  Y3 - Y4 BOYS   Mrs. Bulless
     12:35pm - 1:10pm Urban Dance    Y5 - Y6 BOYS  Mrs. Bulless 
  12:30pm – 1:00pm      Guitar              Y2 - Y6            Mr Britton
  12:30pm - 1:10pm Talented Artists   By Invitation   Mrs. Ripley

     12:35pm – 1:10pm      Stamps   Everyone          Mrs. Coward
   2:15pm – 3:05pm Orchestra  By invitation  Mrs. Walker 
  3:30pm – 4:30pm  Boys Football  Y5/Y6   Mrs. Coward 

In light rain the club will continue outside.  In heavy rain an indoor activity will be provided in Mr. Rowsell’s classroom.
   3:30pm - 4:30pm  Zumba with Street Dance Y3 to Y6   Mrs. P. Rimmer

Enrichment Clubs: various days and times (watch out for separate letters from Mrs. Lazenby)
PLEASE NOTE ALL EVENING CLUBS: THE COLLECTION POINT FOR PARENTS AND EXIT ROUTE FOR CHILDREN 

IS THROUGH THE MAIN FRONT DOOR.  PUPILS MUST NOT LEAVE VIA THE Y5/Y6 DOOR OR ANY OTHER 
EXTERNAL CLASSROOM DOOR.

THE MAIN RECEPTION DOOR SWITCHES TO AUTOMATIC CLOSURE AT 5PM

Parents/Carers are reminded of the MOLESCROFT PLAYGROUP
The group meets every Tuesday in term time in the school hall from 2:15pm 

to 3:15pm.  Toddlers and babies are welcome for an hour of 
craft, songs, games and play equipment.
Contact Mrs. Arridge for further details

CLUBS: Making More of Molescroft
FROM THE WEEK COMMENCING Monday 20th April 2015
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CROFTY’S 
RESTAURANT
Celebrating 
International, cultural 
and seasonal events

Remember parents can 
book too before 10 a.m. 
Meals cost £3.30 for adult 
guests. *NOT AVAILABLE 
on 7th or 8th MAY 2015

Thursday 23rd April –      
St. George’s Day FREE 
FLAG TO EVERY DINER!

Roast Beef and Yorkshire 
Pudding with Roast 
Potatoes

Syrup Sponge and Custard

Wednesday 29th April - 
Showa Day: Japan’s 
National Holiday

Teriyaki Chicken with  noodles 
followed by Fruit Smoothies

Thursday 7th May *    
Polling Day: General & 
Local Elections

Super Salad Day served in 
the Atrium. 

Friday 8th May*               
70th Anniversary of VE Day

1945 Street Party Lunch with 
Cold Meats, Sausage rolls, 
sandwiches, salad, cakes  
and jelly and ice cream.

NEW CREATIVE 
WRITING CLUBS

Mrs. Hallam, mum of Liz in 
Y5, having enjoyed working 
with us on the USA 
International Festival is to 
organise two Creative 
Writing Clubs on Thursday 
lunchtimes.  

Y5 & Y6 from 12 noon to 
12:35pm

Y2 to Y4 from 12:35 to 
1:05pm

Both clubs will be based in 
Mr. Rowsell’s Classroom.  I 
am very grateful to Mrs. 
Hallam for providing this 
further impetus to our 
development of writing 
initiative.

We thank all our 
customers for paying in 
advance for meals

FIVE MEALS FOR A 
FIVER
SPECIAL OFFER 
RETURNS FOR ONE 
WEEK ONLY

For one week only 
Crofty’s Restaurant is 
offering a special 
welcome back deal.  On 
Monday 20th April for one 
week only, KS2 pupils 

taking a meal every day 
up to Friday 24th April will 
only be charged £5 for 5 
dinners.  This is a saving 
of £6.50 and is equivalent 
to £1 per dinner.  A 
bargain surely.  It’s simply 
irresistible
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FOR THE FAMILY

In	  the	  summer	  term,	  Mrs	  
Henderson-‐Tucker	  will	  be	  
offering	  family	  groups	  the	  
opportunity	  to	  learn	  Spanish	  
together	  and	  holding	  some	  
workshops	  in	  the	  early	  summer	  
term.
Workshops	  will	  take	  place	  on	  
the	  following	  dates:
Wednesday	  6th	  May	  3:45pm	  to	  
4:30pm
Workshop	  one:	  Viva	  España	  –	  
travelling	  to	  Spain
Wednesday	  13th	  May	  3:45pm	  
to	  4:30pm
Vacaciones	  –	  holidays	  in	  Spain
Wednesday	  20th	  May	  	  3:45pm	  
to	  4:30pm
Tengo	  hambre!	  I	  am	  hungry!

Workshops	  will	  involve	  a	  
mixture	  of	  games,	  acLviLes	  and	  
songs	  with	  Spanish	  themed	  
refreshments	  served	  as	  part	  of	  
every	  workshop.	  Please	  register	  
your	  interest	  with	  the	  school	  
office	  where	  there	  will	  be	  a	  list	  
available.	  Places	  are	  limited.

TOUR DE YORKSHIRE
SELBY TO YORK VIA 
MOLESCROFT

Stage Two will see the race 
start outside the imposing 
Selby Abbey. The route takes 
in much of the Yorkshire 
Wolds, and from Selby will 
take the peloton towards 
Market Weighton, through 
North Newbald and on to 
Beverley, where they will turn 
north to Malton, then on to 
Stamford Bridge. Spectators 
will have the chance to see a 
circuit of York and organisers 
are hoping for a dramatic 
finish in the town. 

The riders will be shooting 
down Molescroft Road / New 
Walk and will no doubt make 
an exciting spectacle.  As it is 
a Saturday, school will be 
closed and families can make 
their own arrangements.

GOING TO SPAIN, THE 
BALEARIC ISLANDS 
OR THE CANARIES 
THIS SUMMER?  

Mrs. Henderson-Tucker is 
here to get you ready to 
tackle the Spanish Menu 
and impress your waiter.

If not Summer, maybe we 
can welcome some Spring 
Weather.

MAYPOLE DANCING
An unexpected Olympic 
Legacy
One of the popular 
activities from our 2012 
Festival of Britain was the 
May Pole Dancing.  The 
children did a remarkable 
job of not tying themselves 
up in knots.

We are the proud owner of 
two May Poles so it seems 
like a good excuse to 
continue our now annual 
tradition.  On May 1st 
therefore all the children 
will have the opportunity to 
brush up their May Pole 
dancing skills, hopefully on 
the playground.
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Frogs&lay&between&
1000&–&4000&eggs.&&
The&eggs&are&
covered&in&jelly&
for&protection.&

Tadpoles&hatch&4=&5&
weeks&later.&Only&5&
out&of&2000&
tadpoles&make&it&to&
adulthood!&

Hind&legs&start&
to&grow&
between&6&and&
9&weeks.&

&

Around&11&
weeks&the&front&
legs&are&formed&

By&12&weeks&the&
tail&disappears.&
At&this&stage&it’s&
called&a&froglet.&

By&16&weeks&
the&frog&is&fully&
developed&

William and Fiona



Following a request in the Parent/Carers survey 2014, I publish the advance dates as currently 
scheduled and remaining for 2015.
Please be aware however that the further ahead into the future dates are, there is a chance 
that events may have to move due to unforeseen circumstances.
JUNE
Wed	  10th	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  7pm	  MeeLng	  for	  Parents/Carers	  of	  children	  due	  to	  start	  school	  in	  SEPT

Fr	  12th CelebraEon	  Party	  Evening:	  40th	  Anniversary	  of	  MolescroM	  Primary	  
Tu	  16th	   4pm	  –	  6pm	  InducLon	  Evening	  for	  new	  FY	  incl.	  Buffet,	  balloons	  and	  uniform
We	  17th	   9am	  –	  12noon	  Y3/Y4	  WORLD	  CUP	  CRICKET	  TOURNAMENT
We	  17th	   4pm	  –	  6pm	  InducLon	  Evening	  for	  new	  FY	  incl.	  Buffet,	  balloons	  and	  uniform
Th	  18th	   9am	  –	  12noon	  Y5/Y6	  WORLD	  CUP	  CRICKET	  TOURNAMENT
Fr	  19th	  
Tu	  23rd

Dinner	  Dates	  for	  Sept	  FY	  children	  (10s)	  to	  26th	  June	  at	  11.30AM
Toddlers	  Party	  and	  last	  session	  of	  the	  year

We	  24th	   Moleympics	  am	  KS2
Th	  25th	   6pm	  MeeLng	  for	  Parents/Carers	  for	  the	  2016	  RESIDENTIAL	  VISIT
Th	  25th	   Moleympics	  am	  KS1
Fr	  26th	   FOMS	  Fun	  Night
Fr	  26th	   Sports	  Day	  Reserve
Mo	  29th 5.30pm	  –	  8.00pm	  EXHIBITION	  OF	  WORK	  EVENING	  (incl.	  Orchestra	  and	  Choir)

JULY
Sa	  4th	   1pm	  to	  5pm	  Soloists	  rehearsal	  on	  stage
Su	  5th	   1pm	  to	  5pm	  Dress	  Rehearsal	  for	  musical
We	  8th	  -‐	  Fr	  
10th	  

7pm	  CATS

Fr	  17th 9.00	  10.30am	  LEAVERS	  CONCERT	  to	  KS1	  and	  FY	  and	  Y3/Y4
Fr	  17th	   10.30am	  LEAVERS	  CONCERT	  to	  Y5	  and	  Parents	  and	  Carers	  of	  Y6
Fr	  17th	   12.00noon	  LEAVERS	  lunch
Fr	  17th	   1.45pm	  FINAL	  ASSEMBLY
Fr	  17th	   3.20pm	  Procession	  of	  Y6	  pupils	  applauded	  out	  of	  the	  school	  by	  other	  pupils

Advance Warning
Dates for your diary
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Please let the school office 
know if you can help us.

PLAYGROUND 
WORKING PARTY
Week Commencing 1st 
June 2015

The Friends Association paid 
for the design of playground 
games painted on both 
playgrounds.  The time has 
come to restore the designs 
before they wear away.  Nicola 
Bailey has kindly agreed to 
lead volunteers in this task 

across the first week after the 
half term holiday.  If you can 
offer any time to help her in 
this week, please let the 
school office know.

Free lunch available to all 
volunteer painters.

PS No artistic skills required, 
we are merely repainting what 
is already there ... unless of 
course anyone wants to add 
some new features.



KS2 CROSS COUNTRY AT LONGCROFT
228	  runners	  from	  12	  schools	  took	  part	  in	  the	  
cross	  country	  event	  which	  had	  been	  delayed	  
from	  the	  Autumn	  term	  when	  the	  bad	  weather	  
hit.	  The	  weather	  was	  bright	  but	  sLll	  cold	  and	  
windy	  as	  Mr	  Wood;	  	  Miss	  Power	  and	  a	  group	  of	  
hardy	  parents	  climbed	  the	  hill	  to	  take	  part	  in	  the	  
annual	  cross	  country.	  Thirty	  children	  in	  all	  took	  
part	  in	  squads	  for	  Y3/4	  Boys	  and	  Girls	  (running	  
1000m)	  and	  Y5/6	  Boys	  and	  Girls	  (running	  
1500m).	  The	  	  Longcro5	  Leaders	  and	  marshals	  
were	  out	  in	  force	  and	  Mrs	  Fitzpatrick	  of	  
Longcro5	  PE	  department	  did	  a	  great	  job	  of	  
organising	  the	  event	  (as	  usual).

All	  the	  children	  ran	  well,	  despite	  the	  cold	  and	  
high	  winds;	  of	  special	  note	  were	  Lucy	  Towse,	  
who	  came	  fourth	  in	  her	  first	  ever	  race;	  Joel	  
Harbidge	  who	  came	  second	  in	  his	  inaugural	  race	  
and	  Jacob	  Hunter	  (an	  experienced	  hand)	  who	  
also	  bagged	  a	  second.	  The	  full	  results	  are	  listed	  
below;	  but	  the	  upshot	  is	  that	  Molescro5	  wins	  
the	  Cross	  Country	  crown.	  Well	  done	  to	  all	  and	  
thank	  you	  too	  to	  all	  the	  parents	  who	  helped	  to	  
walk	  us	  up	  and	  offered	  support	  in	  the	  chill	  
weather.	  

Y3/4	  girls.....60	  runners.
The	  race	  winner	  was	  Emily	  from	  Keldmarsh	  and	  
the	  team	  results	  were
1st	  -‐	  Molescro5	  A
2nd	  -‐	  Cherry	  Burton	  A
3rd	  -‐	  Walkington	  A
4th	  -‐	  Leconfield	  A
5th	  -‐	  Minster
6th	  -‐	  Walkington	  B
7th	  -‐	  Cherry	  Burton	  B
8th	  -‐	  Leconfield	  B
9th	  -‐	  Molescro5	  B
10th	  -‐	  St.Nicholas

Y3/4	  boys.....80	  runners
The	  race	  winner	  was	  Harry	  from	  Walkington	  and	  
the	  team	  results	  were
1st	  -‐	  Molescro5

2nd	  -‐	  Minster	  A
3rd	  -‐	  Walkington	  A
4th	  -‐	  Keldmarsh
5th	  -‐	  St.Mary's
6th	  -‐	  Minster	  B
7th	  -‐	  Cherry	  Burton	  B
8th	  -‐	  Walkington	  B
9th	  -‐	  Leconfield	  A
10th	  -‐	  Walkington	  C
11th	  -‐	  St.Nicholas
12th	  -‐	  Lockington
13th	  -‐	  Leconfield	  C

Y5/6	  girls....46	  runners
The	  race	  winner	  was	  Blossom	  from	  Keldmarsh	  
and	  the	  team	  results	  were
1st	  -‐	  Minster
2nd	  =	  St.Mary's	  &	  Leconfield	  A
4th	  -‐	  Molescro5
5th	  -‐	  Walkington
6th	  -‐	  Keldmarsh
7th	  -‐	  St.Johns
8th	  -‐	  Leconfield	  B

Y5/6	  boys	  42	  runners
The	  race	  winner	  was	  Oliver	  from	  Minster	  and	  the	  
team	  results	  were
1st	  -‐	  Leconfield	  A
2nd	  -‐	  Molescro5	  A
3rd	  -‐	  Molescro5	  B
4th	  -‐	  Walkington
5th	  -‐	  Minster
6th	  -‐	  Leconfield	  B

OVERALL	  TEAM	  RESULTS
1st	  -‐	  MOLESCROFT	  1357
2nd	  -‐	  WALKINGTON	  1437
3rd	  -‐	  LECONFIELD	  1446
4th	  -‐	  MINSTER	  1447

MOLESCROFT	  WILL	  LOOK	  AFTER	  THE	  
TROPHY	  THIS	  YEAR

“Molescroft will look after the 
trophy this year”

Sports Mole
Cross Country Success
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BEVERLEY SCHOOLS LEAGUE – YEAR 6 – 
26/2/15

In this third game in the league Molescroft 
played host to Tickton in their first home match 
of the season.

They started well and soon had Tickton under 
pressure with great linking play from Harrison 
McGregor and Mitch Bellotti but the keeper 
managed to save the shot. Once again with 
excellent passing, Tom Smith slotted the ball 
through to Harry Armstrong and he finished 
well to give Molescroft an early lead. 

Sustained pressure from Molescroft saw them 
make several attempts on goal but Tickton 
somehow managed to keep the ball out of the 
net. Chloe Wilson looked at home on the pitch 
in her debut game and intercepted the ball on 
several occasions to scotch Tickton’s attacking 
efforts. A great pass from Ethan Jacobsen 
enabled Ben Gibson to have a shot on goal 
but his attempt sailed over the bar. Katie 
Percival, in her second game this season, hit a 
brilliant pass to Harrison and tracked back and 
forth, tackling strongly all over the pitch. Great 
teamwork from keeper Luke Scaife and 
defensive veterans Tom and Connor Lindsay 
ensured Molescroft finished the half in the 
lead.

Tickton, in the second half, started the stronger 
and soon had Molescroft under pressure. Luke 
managed to dive brilliantly to push the ball 
away but Tickton capitalised on Molescroft’s 
slow reactions and they managed to force the 
equaliser over the line. This jolted the home 
team into action and they once again gained 
the upper hand with strong attacking passing 
football. Shots came from Mitch, Ben, Ethan, 
Harrison and Harry but all were saved by the 
Tickton keeper. Katie had a shot go wide and a 
great strike from Harrison skimmed over the 
crossbar. Despite continued pressure, clearly a 
goal was not going to come and Molescroft 
had to be satisfied with a 1-1 draw. 

Unfortunately, both teams earn a point, which 
does not greatly improve their standing in the 
league at present. However, there are many 
matches to come so hopefully Molescroft can 
find their scoring boots and add to their points 
tally. Well played everyone.

“It’s a tough league for Y6 this 
year”

Sports Mole
Beverley Schools League Year 6
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Molescroft looking to 
find their scoring 
boots to add to their 
points tally in their 
next matches.



YEAR 5  SCHOOLS LEAGUE AT LONGCROFT- 
9/3/15

Molescroft eagerly took to the field in this first round 
of the Year 5 School League at Longcroft, keen to 
show off their talents in their three allotted games. 
First opponents were Minster who were determined 
to make things difficult for them. Seasoned 
defensive partners Zak Willey and Henry Tippett 
were soon under pressure at the back, but with 
great defending and fantastic support from keeper 
Sam Dulson, they prevented Minster from getting 
through on goal. Molescroft’s famous passing play 
was once again on display with great work from Will  
Page and Josh Willans, but unfortunately, following 
a short spell of possession, Minster managed to 
score the first goal of the game.  Molescroft came 
back fighting and Jacob Hunter surged down the 
right wing, slamming the ball into the net to 
equalise. Further strong pressure from Harrison 
Fell, Jude Kilgannon, Will Page and Christian 
Pearson, demonstrating to their fans  superb 
teamwork and passing play, which  resulted in 
Christian scoring a second goal for Molescroft. 
Minster were unable to mount a comeback and 
Molescroft ended the game the victors.
Walkington came next and soon found themselves 
under pressure from a rampant Molescroft. Zak 
found himself through on goal but his fantastic shot 
was pushed out by a brave keeper. Fortunately for 
them Jacob was chasing in and slotted the rebound 
neatly into the back of the net. A similar move 
moments later found Josh in the right place to 
make the score 2-0. Clearly the stronger team at 
this stage, Molescroft kept the ball for long spells of 

the game with accurate passing and strong 
tackling. Henry, in superb form, slotted a brilliant 
pass through to Will who deftly scored Molescroft’s 
third. Christian soon followed this up with a fourth, 
however, despite being on top for most of the 
game, a lapse in communication enabled 
Walkington to score a consolation goal in the final 
moments of the game. Molescroft 4 Walkington 1.
Final adversaries were local rivals St Mary’s, 
holders of the trophy. Packed full of confidence 
after their previous victories, Molescroft were soon 
able to take the lead, a great effort from Will. 
Passing brilliantly once again, Jacob threaded the 
ball through to Will who scored his second of the 
game. This was followed by a couple of great 
strikes from Zak, forcing brilliant saves from the 
opposition keeper. Harrison tackled strongly to 
retain possession to get the ball through to 
Christian who scored Molescroft’s third and final 
goal of the game.
Having won all their games Molescroft earned 
maximum points and look forward with great 
anticipation to round two next week. The team had 
certainly worked hard for each other and clearly 
deserved their success. Fantastic football boys.

“The team look forward to their 
next matches in this league”

Sports Mole
Molescroft win all their games
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Molescroft are 
defending champions



BEVERLEY SCHOOLS LEAGUE – YEAR 6 – 
12/3/15

Molescroft travelled to Keldmarsh in their latest 
league fixture, this time taking two teams to engage 
in friendly competition, Molescroft A and Molescroft 
B.

In their game Molescroft A were playing for points 
on the league table and were soon under pressure 
from the kick off. Keldmarsh caught them cold and 
had the ball in the back of the net before they could 
blink. Spurred into action, Molescroft came back 
and fired several shots on goal. Mitch Bellotti had 
his effort saved and Harrison McGregor’s superb 
header skimmed the crossbar, but then Ben Gibson 
surged forward and slotted the ball into the net, a 
super left foot strike into the top right corner. From 
then on Molescroft had most of the possession. 
Niamh Stuart chased and tackled well in midfield 
and with their pin point passing keeping them with 
the ball, they had more chances on goal. However, 
the home keeper dealt with all their attempts and 
the half ended 1-1. 

In the second half it was all Molescroft, clearly the 
stronger side. Harrison’s experience and strength 
paid dividends and he soon got on the score sheet 
with a great strike into the bottom corner. Defender 
Connor Lindsay pushed on from the back and 
scored Molescroft’s third, followed by Ethan 
Jacobsen with a fourth. Connor’s defensive partner 
Tom Smith almost scored himself but a Keldmarsh 
defender kicked the ball away from the goal line. 
Keeper and captain Luke Scaife, encouraged his 
team and marshalled his defence and Chloe Wilson 
battled hard in midfield. Harrison scored his second 
to increase Molescroft’s lead, however pushing 
forward they were caught on a break and 
Keldmarsh scored their second  to make the final 

score 5-2 to Molescroft. A brilliant performance from 
all players.

In their game Molescroft B were eager to enjoy the 
competition in friendly rivalry and were soon 
chasing all over the pitch. Captain and keeper 
Lucas Rivett organised his defensive line of Ethan 
Hodgson and Charles Parker and Ethan swept the 
ball clear whenever it came his way. Chloe Wilson, 
Oliver Brabiner and Ben Smith tackled strongly in 
midfield and were able to get the ball through to 
Kristian Schravesande who had several shots on 
target. Unfortunately the Keldmarsh keeper was in 
fine form and coped with everything fired at him. 
Even when Ben surged down the right wing and hit 
a brilliant shot, he saved the effort and frustrated 
Molescroft. Tom Keenan and Liam Garrett added 
strength to the attacking formation but sadly for 
Molescroft, Keldmarsh put together a great passing 
move and managed to force the ball over the line, 
1-0.

In the second half play swayed from end to end, 
both teams evenly matched, but gradually 
Molescroft gained more possession of the ball in 
their efforts to score an equaliser. Ben had another 
effort thwarted and Kristian tried all he could think 
of to get the ball over the line. Oliver’s shot was 
saved, Tom cleared at the back  and Niamh headed 
the ball bravely, but unfortunately the home team 
were not to be beaten and ended the game the 
victors. A brilliant game played in true sporting 
spirit.  Both Molescroft teams should be very proud 
of themselves and they are a credit to their school. 
They entertained their fans with a fantastic feast of 
football. Well done boys and girls.

“Both Molescroft teams are a 
credit to their school”

Sports Mole
Molescroft fields two teams in the Y6 
League
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YEAR 5  SCHOOLS LEAGUE AT LONGCROFT- 
16/3/15

League leaders from round one Molescroft, hoped 
for as good an outcome this week which would lead 
them to become the champions.
Swinemoor took to the field as their first opposition 
and Molescroft soon showed their experience. Will 
Page had a couple of early shots to test the 
defence and Harrison Fell’s sweet right foot effort 
forced the keeper to push it over the bar. Jude 
Kilgannon deftly crossed the ball to Harrison whose 
powerful header was once again saved by the 
keeper. Great passing from Molescroft ensured 
them much of the possession and Keeper Sam 
Dulson had very little to do with his defensive 
generals, Zak Willey and Henry Tippett, snuffing out 
any attacks which came their way. However, 
despite all their pressure, Molescroft were held to a  
goalless draw and had to make do with the single 
point.
Next opponents were Keldmarsh and once again 
Molescroft applied the pressure from the kick off. 
Great passing between Jude and Will almost 
produced a goal but his shot fizzed past the post. 
Moments later, a similar move did lead to Will 
slotting the ball under the keeper and Molescroft 
earned themselves a lead. Jude once again 
provided a brilliant pass which Josh Willans headed 
onto Harrison, but the keeper saved the final shot. 
Josh, eager to pounce on any opportunity, caught a 
defender unawares and robbed him, forcing the ball 
into the net to double their lead. Christian Pearson 
surged forward to have a shot and Tom Cracknell, 
after forcing his way through the defence, managed 

to score the third goal of the game. Attacking 
midfielder Jacob Hunter, showed his strength too 
when he powered his way towards goal on a great 
solo run and gave Molescroft a 4-0 lead. 
Keldmarsh had no answer to Molescroft’s strength 
and depth of passing and had to concede defeat.
Finally, Molescroft took on Minster and were clearly 
on a good run of form. A cracking volley from Will 
forced the keeper to pull off a fantastic save 
moments into the game and he determinedly 
followed this with a low shot which did evade the 
keeper and give Molescroft the lead. Unfortunately 
for Molescroft, the keeper was in brilliant form and 
pulled off save after save. However, Harrison did 
manage to thunder a shot past him to double their 
lead and then scored a third. A great interception 
from keeper Sam, showing he was staying alert 
even though the play was all at the other end, kept 
Minster goalless. Will scored a fourth which put the 
result beyond doubt, however, Sam needed to pull 
off a fantastic diving save moments before the end 
of the game after a determined run on goal by 
Minster.
Molescroft topped the table once again and 
claimed the cup as champions. They all played 
brilliantly, entertaining their supporters with a 
superb display of passing play and accurate 
shooting. They are clearly a force to be reckoned 
with and now look forward to further competition. 
Well done boys.

“Our Year 5 boys are a force to 
be reckoned with”

Sports Mole
Molescroft Champions Again
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Despite the Minster 
Goalkeeper pulling 
off some amazing 
saves, Molescroft 
score 4.



Double	  Silver	  at	  Netball.

CongratulaLons	  to	  both	  our	  Netball	  
squads	  who	  played	  off	  against	  a	  variety	  
of	  local	  teams	  on	  Thursday.	  Despite	  
freezing	  drizzle	  and	  poor	  light	  both	  our	  
A	  and	  B	  squads	  played	  excepLonally	  
well	  against	  very	  sLff	  compeLLon.	  The	  
A	  squad	  won	  all	  their	  matches	  bar	  one,	  
which	  they	  lost	  to	  Minster;	  because	  of	  
this	  Minster	  took	  the	  tournament	  
trophy	  which	  we	  have	  won	  every	  year	  
since	  its	  incepLon	  in	  2010.

Worth	  a	  big	  menLon	  are	  our	  Squad	  B	  
girls	  who	  were	  relaLve	  novices,	  ably	  
coached	  by	  ex-‐mole	  Anna	  Blake.	  
Despite	  their	  inexperience	  they	  
managed	  to	  take	  the	  silver	  as	  well.	  A	  
super	  performance	  by	  both	  teams	  and	  a	  
big	  thanks	  to	  all	  the	  girls	  and	  Mrs	  

Charlton,	  Mrs	  Blake	  and	  Anna	  for	  taking	  
part.

Squad	  A	  Maisie	  Jordan,	  Molly	  Lines,	  
Sally	  Roach,	  Roberta	  Caruso,	  Abigail	  
Darwell,	  Abigail	  Ankre`	  	  

Squad	  B-‐	  Lauren	  Megson,	  Alana	  
Connor,	  Charlo`e	  Hu`,	  Abbie	  Frank,	  
Lucy	  Walker,	  Lucy	  Holtby,	  Lucy	  
Brocklehurst.

“Minster School takes the crown 
after 5 straight years of Molescroft 
wins.”

Sports Mole
Double Silver at Netball
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Don’t forget our 
Netball Club open to 
Year 5 & 6 children 
every Thursday.  Sign 
up forms are 
published this week.



A	  new	  sport	  is	  launched	  at	  
MolescroM!

CongratulaLons	  to	  all	  of	  our	  Y6	  archers	  
who	  have	  been	  playing	  off	  on	  Thursday	  
a5ernoons	  in	  their	  PPA	  groups.	  The	  
intra-‐school	  cerLficates	  for	  individual	  
performance	  have	  already	  been	  given	  
out;	  some	  very	  talented	  archers	  are	  in	  
our	  midst!

Further	  good	  news	  is	  that	  Brian	  Bates	  
who	  ran	  the	  coaching	  has	  taken	  away	  
the	  scores	  of	  our	  teams	  and	  collated	  
them	  with	  the	  other	  schools	  that	  took	  
part	  to	  create	  a	  virtual	  league.	  
MolescroM	  wins	  Gold!

Well	  done	  to	  all	  involved	  and	  thank	  you	  
to	  Brian	  and	  all	  at	  the	  Sports	  
Partnership	  for	  organising	  this	  
opportunity.

The	  Results	  were	  as	  follows:

4th	  Minster	  10.25

3rd	  Keldmarsh	  12.37

2nd	  Lockington	  13.83

1st	  MolescroM	  15.4

“The spirit of Robin Hood is alive 
and well in Molescroft”

Sports Mole
Archery GOLD
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We hope Archery will 
become an annual 
event for our Year 6 
pupils.



PLEASE PIN THIS PAGE TO YOUR HOUSEHOLD NOTICEBOARD
APRIL
Tues 14th 8:50am School reopens for the Summer Term
Wed 15th  40th Anniversary of Molescroft Primary School
  2:30pm Special Assembly of Dedication
Thurs 16th 12 noon New Y2- Y4 Creative Writing Club
  12:35 New Y5/Y6 Creative Writing Club
  4pm Y6 Football League Fixture at St. Nicholas Primary
Fri 17th No orchestra
Mon 20th Music Lessons Recommence
  Special 5 meals for £5 offer at Crofty’s Restaurant
  3:30pm Theatre Club commences (refer to timetable)
Tues 21st HM The Queen’s Birthday
  6:30pm Friends Association Meeting
Thurs 23rd St. George’s Day Dinner at Crofty’s Restaurant with FREE flag for diners
  4pm Y4/5/6 Orienteering Competition
Fri 24th 1:15pm Green Team Meeting
Tues 25th PMs Y3 Swimming Programme Commences (Y3 must stay on site on 
  Tuesday Lunchtimes)
  4pm Tag Rugby Tournament at Beverley Rugby Club
Wed 29th National Holiday in Japan: Special Lunch at Crofty’s Restaurant
  5:30pm Governors’ Health & Safety Committee
  6:30pm Governors’ Finance & Personnel Committee
MAY
Fri 1st  Maypole Dancing in the Playground
Sat 2nd  Le Tour de Yorkshire passes through Molescroft
Mon 4th May Day Bank Holiday: School Closed
Wed 6th FOMS Second Hand Uniform Sale
Thurs 7th General and Local Elections: School Polling Station but remains open. 
  Lunch is a Salad Buffet Bar in the Atrium.
  4pm Kwik Cricket Tournament
Fri 8th  VE Day 70th Anniversary Celebrations: 1940s Dress day FREE Flag
  11:30am to 1:30pm Crofty’s Restaurant providing a VE Day Street Party
  12noon Jive Dancing on the Playgrounds
  2:30pm Commemorative Assembly including 2min silence at 3pm and 
  candle procession
Mon 11th Year 6 National Assessment Week
  4pm Y3/Y4 Football Tournament
Wed 13th 3:45pm D.I.E.D.R.E Committee
  6pm Governors’ Curriculum and Quality Assurance Committee
Thurs 14th Y4 to visit Murton Park, York for a Roman Experience 
  3:45pm B.A.H.L.O.W Committee
Mon 18th Environment Week
  8:50am Class Photograph Day
  3:45pm Y3/Y4 Football Tournament
Tues 19th 8am Y6 Depart for Residential Visit to Derbyshire
Fri 22nd 3:30pm School Closes for Half Term
  6:30pm approx.: Y6 Return from Derbyshire.
JUNE
Mo 1st 8:50am School Reopens 
 to Fr 5th Touching up the Playground Painted Games Working Party
Fri 12th 6:30pm to 11:30pm Gates open at 6pm
 MOLESCROFT PRIMARY SCHOOL & PARISH CENTRE 
 40th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION PARTY: 
 MOLES IN THE PARK / BACK TO THE 70s.
Yours sincerely

Michael Loncaster
Head Teacher

DIARY



PLEASE	  REFER	  TO	  THE	  APRIL/MAY	  NEWSLETTER	  FOR	  FULL	  DETAILS
SECTION	  1	  FOR	  FAMILIES	  WITH	  CHILDREN	  CURRENTLY	  ATTENDING	  MOLESCROFT	  PRIMARY	  SCHOOL.

Name	  of	  adult	  Lcket	  holder	  £9	  each	  	  /	  Name	  of	  child	  under	  16	  FREE	  Ticket
……………………………………..............	  	  	   ……………………………………..............
State	  relaLonship	  to	  child	  e.g	  (parent)	  	  ……………………………………..............

Name	  of	  adult	  Lcket	  holder	  £9	  each	  	  /	  Name	  of	  child	  under	  16	  FREE	  Ticket
……………………………………..............	  	  	   ……………………………………..............
State	  relaLonship	  to	  child	  e.g	  (parent)	  	  ……………………………………..............
AddiLonal	  child	  under	  16	  FREE	  Tickets	  (only	  available	  to	  siblings	  of	  children	  currently	  
a5ending	  Molescro7	  Primary	  School	  providing	  two	  adults	  are	  a5ending.)
……………………………………..............	  	  	   ……………………………………..............
_______________________________________________________________________
SECTION	  2	  FOR	  FAMILIES	  WITH	  NO	  CHILDREN	  CURRENTLY	  ATTENDING	  MOLESCROFT	  PRIMARY.

Name	  of	  adult	  Lcket	  holder	  £9	  each	  	  /	  Name	  of	  child	  under	  16	  FREE	  Ticket
……………………………………..............	  	  	   ……………………………………..............
State	  relaLonship	  to	  child	  e.g	  (parent)	  	  ……………………………………..............

Name	  of	  adult	  Lcket	  holder	  £9	  each	  	  /	  Name	  of	  child	  under	  16	  FREE	  Ticket
……………………………………..............	  	  	   ……………………………………..............
State	  relaLonship	  to	  child	  e.g	  (parent)	  	  ……………………………………..............

Names	  of	  addiLonal	  under	  16	  aged	  children	  £5	  each
……………………………………..............	  	  ……………………………………..............	  	  
_______________________________________________________________________

Total	  enclosed	  ...............	  Name	  ..................................	  Signed	  ....................................
Cheques	  to	  be	  made	  payable	  to	  Friends	  of	  MolescroM	  Primary	  School

Address	  (only	  if	  you	  wish	  Lckets	  to	  be	  posted)	  otherwise	  Lckets	  will	  be	  sent	  home	  via	  a	  
Molescro5	  Pupil:	  ..............................................................................................................
............................................................................................................	  POSTCODE	  ..................................

Tickets are £9 per adult (16 and over) and FREE for children under 16.  One free child per 
adult.  Those families with more than 2 children at school will also be able to have free tickets 
for their additional children providing two adults attend.  All under 16s must be accompanied.  
Additional children (under 16) £5.  The event is open to the local community and also to the 
families of ex moles and their friends.

MOLES IN THE PARK: BACK TO THE 70s
Molescroft Primary School 
40th Birthday Party: Ticket Booking Form
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